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CAPTAIN’S REPORT

I very much appreciate all the good wishes that
I have received welcoming me into my year of
Captaincy. As I said at the AGM I am very
proud to be the Club's 110th Captain and I will
do my utmost to ensure the Club continues to
provide a First Class golfing environment, with
the emphasis on Fun and Friendship. I know I
can count on you to provide your continued
support.

Congratulations and thank you to Len North,
the new Club Chairman, Chris Openshaw, the
new Head of House and Andy Selsby, the new
Head of Golf for stepping up to the plate and
taking on these posts. I am sure that your 3
year term of office will be eventful and
rewarding and that the membership will
provide you with all the necessary backing and
probably plenty of advice!

I would also like to welcome and congratulate
Carol Crothers, the new Ladies Captain, Jan
Hawes, the new Ladies Vice Captain, Ted
Whitbourn, the new Vets Captain and Tom
Fairfax, the new Captain of the Junior section.
Last, but by no means least... welcome to Dave
Schwartz, who has been elected Club Vice
Captain.

I am greatly looking forward to working
alongside all these officers, I'm sure we will
have great fun (amongst the trials and ………

Dave Schwartz Kevin Fairfax

tribulations). Many thanks for taking on these
posts.

Naturally, I send many thanks to the other
committee members and organisers who are to
continue in their role for another year. Without
the Club's officers, organisers, volunteers and
staff we would not tick.

I'm sure you will all wish to join me with a big
thank you to the outgoing Captain Jim
Dossetter. I know Jim really enjoyed his year
and apart from all his other fine qualities, he
had that great ability to smile and look as calm
as a cucumber, when I'm sure that at times
there were the proverbial ducks paddling like
hell below the water- line moments! By the
time you read this he (and Pat) will have had a
well earned rest sailing (is that your signature
tune again!) around the Canaries. I hope you
remembered your Captain's cap for the bridge!!
A really great year Jim...what a pair of shoes
for me to fill! Also many thanks to Pat.  I …
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT (Continuation)
…..know she has supported you all the
way...He's back now Pat –plenty of time to do
a few jobs!!

Many thanks also to David Brown who has
'retired' after 3 years as Club Chairman. I await
your memoirs.....you certainly had a very
interesting and busy time as Club Chairman
and no one, I'm sure, can deny that the Club is
in a much stronger position after your term in
office.

Alan Davey has also decided to hand in his
club as Head of Golf after, is it really ten years
in the post? I think it is fair to say that during
that length of time your memoirs can share
names with this newsletter. I'm sure that the
PAV IT team's display in the semi's last August
are still fresh in your mind and to lose by ½
point to the strong ESN team must have been...
well you know. I spotted that look in your
eyes. Have a great rest from this post 'Oh two
times Senior Champion' and I am pleased you
are still going to be involved as Manager of
the important 'Pyecombe Pitcher' team, that
hotbed of new talent!

Bob Watson has stood down as Head of
House...many thanks for all your hard work
over the past three years, I know that at times
you have had plans thwarted by budgetary
constraints. At least you can now enjoy your
golf without being accosted about some ghastly
drainage problem when you are on your way to
the first tee!

Onto to other golfing subjects now...many
many thanks from myself and the other
Captains for the great turn out at Drive-In.... 26
teams, 150 golfers including lots of Juniors,
Ladies and Vets, not a single 'no-show', battled
the icy conditions in the morning Texas
Scramble, followed by soup and a sumptuous
buffet, provided by Nigel and his staff...many
thanks to them.

Many thanks also to Jason and Michael for
their help during and before this event.

Carol and I had great fun in the Gator travelling
around the course with drinks, mince pies etc.
for the freezing players (temp -6°C). We had

to defrost the milk a few times (one lump or
two!) and return to the clubhouse for more
stores (Whiskey, Brandy etc.). On such a day
no wonder the drives at the drive-in were not
quite of the best quality. I have nearly
convinced myself that it's only fun!! The
winners of the scramble are given on page 6.
Well done to them!

The real winner on the day was this year’s 
Captains' charity MACMILLAN CANCER
SUPPORT. The raffle and the 'Guess the
driving distance of the 4 Captains drives' raised
an amazing £550. Many thanks to you all for
your generosity and also to the ticket sellers Pat
Borrill, Jane Fairfax and HQ herself my wife
Anita.

Many thanks to Alan Gower for generously
outbidding other contenders in the auction for
the Club Chairman's parking space. Alan,
egged on by that well known auctioneer
George Eves, eventually agreed to pay £180 for
the privilege of using this prestige spot on
Sundays for the next year. Half of the funds
raised will go to The Friends of Pyecombe, the
remainder to Macmillan Cancer Support.

At Drive-In there was a flurry of snow which
added to the occasion, but we did not really
require the amount of the white stuff that
turned up a few days later. As the expression
goes 'What! the whole course is closed? Nay,
most of the county was!

Thanks to a thaw and the work of our great
team of greenkeepers lead by Simon, the
course was only closed for a few days.

Alas, the thaw did not appear in time to rescue
the Christmas Party which had to be cancelled
due to the fact that there was almost a foot of
snow in the club car park on the Friday
evening. It's still a bit of a mystery to me how
that much snow can melt and disappear almost
overnight! The vagaries of the British weather!

The Ladies held their Christmas Foursomes
Competition and lunch on 14th December and
your Captain had the pleasure of seeing Father
Christmas off the premises after present…….

(Continued on next page)
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT(Continuation)
……distribution. The old rascal was up to
tricks sitting on knees etc. I gather he'll be
invited back next year, although he will
probably be taller, so watch out! (I am grateful
to Carol and her gals for allowing me this
career enhancing opportunity!)

As I prepare this bulletin I am watchful upon
the weather as the 'Christmas Scramble' is due
on Sunday it looks like another frosty ‘deep 
and crisp and even’ occasion!

Finally I would like to wish all members, staff
and your families a Merry Christmas and a

Healthy and Happy New Year and naturally
of course good fun and some success on the
golf course, in 2011 (Spring time is just around
the corner!)

At AGM - Jim dressing me with my Captain’s blazer

Peter Gavin

LADIES SECTION
The Ladies AGM was held on 26th November and the new committee was formed. It comprises the
following ladies:

Captain –Carol Crothers Hon Comp. & HC Liaison Sec –Irene Silander
Vice Captain –Janice Hawes Member –Dianne Mackley
Hon Secretary –Sandra Staynes Member –Jenny Mason
Hon Treasurer –Joan Cullen

We all look forward to a happy and successful year.

Since then the weather has closed in and very little golf has been played.

The Captains’ Drive-In Texas Scramble was held on a dry but freezing day, and all participants
appeared to enjoy the day. All were pleased to see Peter and me arriving in the Gator with warming
drinks and hot sausage rolls and mince pies. The milk had frozen solid in the 200 yard journey
from the clubhouse to the 18th green!

As to the Drive-In itself, the less said about Peter’s and 
my drives, the better. I was relieved that my grandson,
Tom Fairfax, driving-in as Junior Captain, at least did
the family proud.

Nigel provided an excellent Christmas lunch for the
Sunday Ladies on 12th December after that day’s 
competition was won by Anne Eves, Dawn Plant, Jan
Hellings and Pat Tilney.

On 14th Dec the Tuesday Ladies completed their
Christmas Foursomes, won by Pat Borrill and Joan
Cullen. Afterwards 44 ladies enjoyed an excellent
lunch followed by a wonderful surprise visit from
Father Christmas.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all the members and staff of the Club from the
Ladies of Pyecombe.

Carol Crothers
Lady Captain
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The President Reflects

The Captains’ Drive-In Day went very well; the Team Scramble event was blessed with cold, but
dry weather, apart from a ten minute snow shower towards the end. And just when spirits started to
sag a little, there, along the fairway came our new Captain, Peter Gavin, accompanied by the ladies
Captain, Carol Crothers, generously supplying everyone with hot food and drink. Back in the
clubhouse, Nigel and his team produced an excellent hot buffet which was appreciated by one and
all. ‘The Drive Ins’themselves produced the usual humorous banter with Vice Captain Dave
Schwartz announcing each Captain on to the tee with due ceremony.  It’s a good job Peter wasn’t 
smoking his cheroot as he might have ended up swallowing it! –just as he hit his drive a piercing
foghorn sounded! Peter did well to hit it as far as he did! The Captains charity duly benefited from
the members generous support in guessing the aggregate distance of all four Captains drives –and
with the aid of satellite navigational aids, Jason, our Pro, made quick work of the calculation!
Suffice to say that the winner was off the scale at the lower end of the chart!! Great fun was had by
all.

I wish our new Captains Peter, Carol, Ted Whitbourn (Vets) and Tom Fairfax (Juniors) a very
enjoyable year of golf and to all members and staff aVery Merry Christmas and here’s to 2011!

Reg Auchterlonie

At the Pyecombe Golf Club’s AGM

Officials at the AGM on Saturday 27th November 2010
L/R: Ken Dossetter, David Brown, Reg Auchterlonie, John Wilkinson and Brian Chasser

Captain Chairman President Managing Secretary Treasurer

*****************************
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From the New Chairman

The AGM has taken place and as a result you have a
new Chairman. Let me first say a big thank you to you
the members for your endorsement. Over the coming
three years it is my desire to serve you the best I can.
The Management Committee has also seen some other
changes. Chris Openshaw becomes the Head of House,
replacing Bob Watson. David Schwartz joins as vice-
captain with Jim Dossetter making way for Peter
Gavin.

On behalf of the Members and the Management
Committee can a say a big thank you to Bob and Jim Len North (Chairman)
for all their sterling work for your club.

Finances
At the AGM the retiring Chairman David Brown outlined the difficult financial position facing the
Club over the coming financial year. Indicating that membership had not held up and as a result we
were faced with a shortfall exceeding £25,000. To overcome this he mentioned that a restructuring
had taken place in the catering area, resulting in a redundancy. Attempts were made to find
alternatives, however this was not possible and as a result it is sad to say that Alex Pereira has left
the club. On behalf of the club can I say a big thank you to Alex for his past work and the gracious
way he has behaved during this difficult period. Our best wishes go to Alex for his future.

The Future
At the AGM I outlined my desire to include more members in the decision making process and to
this end a Marketing Committee has been formed. It will contain my-self, Jeanie Knight, Ann Eves
and one other (a person with a marketing back ground anticipated) to be named later. Our first
consideration will be given to how we can encourage new members to join the Club. We have a
very good product and we need to get this across to golfers. Also we need to increase the use of our
course by green fees and societies, particularly during the times when used lightly by members.

Your new committee is also looking at its expenditure and has already indentified opportunities to
reduce costs without affecting the quality of service provided. Some of these have already been
achieved and will be mentioned in the various reports.

John Wilkinson, our Managing Secretary, has indicated that he would like to leave the job early in
the New Year. I have been working with John to create a revised job description for a secretary that
fits a part time role. The new Management Committee has agreed this. It will mean a transfer of
some responsibility to the functional Heads and Managers, easing the burden placed on the
secretarial role. To date four members have put their names forward for consideration of the
secretary role and it is anticipated that interviews will take place in January.

My thanks also to Alan Gower, who purchased my Sunday car space at auction for an incredible
£180. The Captains Charity and the Friends of Pyecombe GC will be the beneficiary of this money.

I would like to be as open with members as much as is possible and practical. If there is anything
that you wish to discuss or comment on then please get in touch by phone or e-mail.

Lastly may I and my wife Pam wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy 2011.

Len North
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Drive In Report to Press

Sunday 28th October. For the first time in three years it was fine on the morning of the Captains
Drive in, very cold (-5°C) but clear, and without any wind, it also snowed at one time but
fortunately for only about 5 minutes.

It was a great turn out, 150 Men, 26 Ladies and 6 Juniors. It was a shotgun start with teams of 6
players, each player having 6 drives of which 3 had to count.

Club Captain Peter Gavin and Ladies Captain Carol Crothers braved the cold and drove the buggy
round the course dispensing hot coffee with brandy, tea and hot sausage rolls, when asked if you
wanted one lump or two he meant milk which had frozen and not sugar.

By 9 am the temperature had risen to -2°C which was not helping with the golf, the ground was so
hard that it was like playing summer golf, running in low shots instead of trying to pitch the greens
becayse the ball was bouncing about 15 ft into the air.

Under the conditions the scoring was pretty spectacular with the first four teams all within three
shots of each other.

Winners with a net 48.1. 2nd with a net 50.4. 3rd with a net 50.8

Mike Sexton Marco Penge ** Jim Cullen
Christa Sexton Neil Beard-Neilson Joan Cullen
Duncan Monro Hilton Jollife Chris Dalton
James Doyle John Hufflet Denise Dalton
Charlie Klus John Secret Bill Marshall
Helen Woodcock-Downey. Loke Secret Margaret Marshall

** Marco Penge, Sussex Junior under 16 Champion

Nearest The Pin
Ladies Carol Kemp Men Andy Hayward

Drive In Yardage Competition
Every year at the Captain's drive in club members have the chance to guess how far the captains
will drive the ball (combined distance). (Drive in photographs on next page)

Club Captain Peter Gavin was put off by last years Captain Jim Dossetter blowing a claxon on his
back swing, distance driven, not veryfar which prompted the Club Pro Jason Bowen to say “not 
looking good for the Captain & Pro challenge next year”.
Lady Captain Carol Crothers managed 74 yards.
Vets Captain Ted Whitbourn managed 139 yards.
Junior Captain Tom Fairfax managed 192 yards.

Competition winner: Nearest to the combined distance was Jane Fairfax who guessed 500 yards.

New Club Chairman Len North kindly put his parking space up for auction (Sundays only).
George Eves was asked to do the auction and managed to get £180 (Alan Gower) which went
towards the Men & Ladies Captains Charity which is the Macmillan Cancer Support.

*********************************
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CAPTAINS DRIVE-IN PHOTOGRAPHS

Above: David Schwartz (New Vice Capt)

Left: New Captains at Drive-In
L/R: Peter Gavin (Club Captain)

Thomas Fairfax (Junior Captain)
Carol Crothers (Lady Captain)
Ted Whitbourn (Vets Captain

Below–Driving-In

Ted Whitbourn Tom Fairfax

Carol Crothers Peter Gavin
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HOUSE REPORT–Dec 2010

This is my first report since the AGM when I took over from Bob Watson who served for three
years as Head of House and who, on your behalf, I thank for his commitment over this time.

Before standing for election I was aware of some of the problems that the Head of House faces
with our clubhouse having worked closely with Bob and previous incumbents. It is my intention to
maintain and improve the fabric of the clubhouse consistent with meeting members’ demands.  This 
will not be easy in view of financial restraints, for example–the budget for house maintenance and
repairs 2010/11 is 10% less than the expenditure for 2009/10. My first task therefore is to review
last year’s reported expenditure of £22k to establish the recurring costs, question these and 
determine just what is available for maintenance and repairs.

As part of this review, working with the Managing Secretary, we have reduced the cost of
cleaning the clubhouse by contracting directly with the cleaner who has worked for us for the past
three years. Also by direct negotiation with the local Calor Gas representative, contrary to the
seasonal trend, we have secured a reduction in the unit cost of the LPG we use for cooking in the
kitchen.

Len North has reported separately on two subjects. Firstly - the reorganisation of the bar and
catering staff and second - the sharing of responsibility between (in my case) the Head of House
and the Secretary.  As a result of this and in line with Len’s statement at the AGM to involve 
members more, a Bar & Catering Sub-committee has been formed. This will consist of Nigel, me
and two members nominated by the Captain. Roy Aitken, known for his knowledge of fine wines
and real ale, as bar representative and Joanna Greenstreet, with her knowledge of catering, as
catering representative. Together we will work to provide the service demanded by members and
visitors alike. The first task of this committee will be to review the bar menu and prices in the light
of the VAT increase. Also the bar staff are keen to improve the layout behind the bar and have
volunteered to redecorate the bar in their own time.

I am helped by Steve Bunt who carries out weekly maintenance of minor works around the
clubhouse and our thanks are due to him for this. Particular thanks are also due to Andy Selsby for
fabricating a new fire grate for us. The fire is easier to light now and it certainly burns better and
throws out more heat. He is now fabricating a fret to fit at the front. The fire is key to keeping the
clubhouse warm with these low temperatures which are certainly testing the new heating system.
We can however be confident that the new system is more effective and cost efficient than the old
electrical space heating.

Hopefully by the time of publication the men will have noticed the improvements (without
going into details) in their toilets. Some further work is now required in their showers to bring them
back to an acceptable standard.

Finally if any of you have any complaints, suggestions for
improvements or any support or skill you can offer then please let
me or Peter Gavin know. Thank you.

Chris Openshaw

STOP PRESS
NO VAT INCREASE ON BAR AND FOOD PRICES

DURING JANUARY
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BRIGHTON & EASTBOURNE SENIORS WINTER LEAGUE

Continuing their matches in the winter league Pyecombe Seniors have played home and away
games against Seaford Head golf club. The opening encounter was home at Pyecombe on 15th

November followed a week later with a repeat match at Seaford Head on 23rd November. The
results of the matches are recorded below together with PGC players’names.

Home Away
George Eves & Neil Beard-Neilsen won 2 up George Eves & Neil Beard-Neilsen won 3-2
Ken Long & Andy Munday won 5-4 Roy Lawson & Andy Munday lost 3-2
Barry Wood & Jim McGhie lost 5-4 Chris Muschamp & Jim McGhie lost 1 down
Ted Whit Bourn & Martin Sutcliffe won 3 up Ted Whit Bourn & Martin Sutcliffe lost 2-1
Alan Gower Cpt & Ken White won 6-4 Alan Gower Cpt & Ken White lost 3-2

Won 4-1 Lost 3-2

OVERALL RESULT PYECOMBE WON 6-4

Due to Barry Woods Back injury, we were unlucky not to win 5 nil at home, but much slower
greens than ours made it very difficult at Seaford Head & 2 wins there was a good result.

Alan Gower
Pyecombe Seniors Captain

Bright FM (radio station) awards for 2010

On Thursday the 25th of November, the 10th annual Bright Awards took place at the East
Sussex National Golf Resort and Spa in Uckfield. A total of thirteen awards were presented,

SPORTING EXCELLENCE–with Capital Contract Cleaners

ALAN DAVEY

Alan is an ex-teacher (head of PE at Oakmeeds Community College, Burgess Hill) and has a
notable sports development role in the local community. He is team manager of Pyecombe Golf
Club scratch team, who have got to the scratch semis three times, the quarter finals six times, and

have won the pitcher twice. Alan motivates both juniors and seniors to excel beyond their
expectations

A Wee Scottish Tale.
A golfer is cupping his hand to scoop water from a Highland burn on the St
Andrews course.

A groundskeeper shouts: 'Dinnae drink tha waater! Et's foo ae coo's shite an
pish!'

The golfer replies: 'My Good fellow, I'm from England. Could you repeat that
for me, in English, please!?'

The keeper replies: 'I said, use two hands - you'll spill less that way!’
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VETS SECTION

I’d like to start by thanking Richard 
Cottell for inviting me to be his vice
captain, and for his splendid company
during the past year. This year my Vice
Captain is Martin Sutcliffe, and we both
look forward to playing many of you in
our Captain, Vice Captain matches.

I would like to welcome all the new
members to the Vets Section.

Ted Whitbourn Vets Capt (right) with his Vice Capt Martin Sutcliffe
One small plea gentlemen, please ensure we have plenty of names down on our notices for the
home and away friendly matches. These are excellent value and great fun.  It doesn’t matter if your 
handicap has crept up, or if your game is “Off”.  As long as you are fit enough to play 18 holes 
please apply.

The Christmas competition was a Texas Scramble over 16 holes organized brilliantly by Aubrey
Watson, with the money collected by our able Treasurer Les Harris. It was very misty and frosty
and the pins were in the frost positions right on the front of the greens. Nevertheless the field all
managed very creditable close finishing scores indicating that our Vets handicaps are not far out
and the formula used to calculate the shots for each team worked. The team of Roy Plummer, Chris
Muschamp, Neil Beard-Neilson, Fred Douglas and Leslie Davidson won with a score of 50.0. Phil
Poulter, Tony Maynard, James Easley and myself came second only 0.2 of a shot behind. The ham
or sausage ,egg and chips was very welcome and of excellent quality as usual ,well done Nigel and
your staff.

We are very fortunate at Pyecombe to be able to play in most weather conditions but I must praise
the green staff for the condition of the course throughout 2010. Many visitors and members have
said it has been the best ever ……..Well done all of you.

Finally I wish all the Vets Section a very Happy Christmas and Good Fun Golfing in 2011.

Ted Whitbourn
Vets Captain 2010-11

Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year to All

Alf Bickham (Editor)

********************************
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It hasn’t been the best of golfing conditions recently, but just a reminder to everyone that we have
all you need in the shop to at least keep you warm and dry. We have a good stock of base layers,
winter gloves, hand-warmers, woolly hats, fleeces and lined jumpers.

New stock arriving soon: OGIO Golf bags.
These bags have a new hood system which has a spring loaded mechanism in
it that makes it extremely easy to get clubs in and out of the bag whilst
keeping everything as dry as possible. The hood folds neatly away. I think
this is a fantastic innovation and is only available on OGIO bags for the
coming year.

Special Promotion: Prov1 and Prov1x golf balls.
Only £30 per dozen. Offer only available up to January 1st 2011. Only
available to members of Pyecombe GC and subject to stock availability.

Equipment corner
We have had a number of members that have come into the shop recently to order golf equipment
through the buying group we are linked to. On most occasions we have managed to get close and
even beat the best internet prices on almost all major brands. You just need to let us know what you
are looking for and leave the rest to us. You can even take advantage of the free custom fit service
that is offered to all Pyecombe GC members to make sure that you are purchasing clubs with the
right specification. This service applies to all golf equipment, including bags and trolleys.

The Most Important Club to Custom Fit
Golfers use the putter more than any other club in the bag, yet it rarely gets the custom fitting
attention it deserves.  43% of the average golfer’s shots are struck with the putter. Yet how do most
golfers buy a putter?  By trial and error, with the emphasis put almost entirely on the “look” or the 
design features of the putter head, instead of the 4 critical putter fitting elements which, if properly
fit, could strip strokes off your score.

Without question, if the golfer isn’t confident with the look of the putter behind the ball, they won’t 
have the confidence or the ability to accurately line up the putt.  On the other hand, if the putter’s 
Length, Loft, Lie and overall weight balance are not matched toeach golfer’s style of putting, there
is little chance the putter will lower your score.

Putter Length
When you think that golfers are so different in their height, arm length and putting posture, it’s 
logical to think that the length of the putter must be custom fit to ensure a smooth putting stroke.
Arms scrunched up into the body or stretched out to the point of tension while stroking the putt are
not conducive to putting consistency.

Putter Loft
The loft of the putter must be matched to the golfer’s hand position at impact to ensure the ball rolls 
smoothly. Does the golfer forward press to start their stroke or position the ball back of center in
their stance? If so, they need more loft. Is the golfer a wristy putter or do they position the ball
ahead of the center to front of their stance? If so, they may need less loft.

(Continued on next page)
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Jason Bowen (Continuation)

Putter Lie Angle
Since putters do have loft, that means if the toe or the heel of the putter is off the ground at impact,
the face is pointing somewhere other than the intended target line. For consistent accuracy, the
putter’s lie angle must be adjusted for each golferso the putter sits perfectly in the center of the sole
from heel to toe.

Putter Weight Balance
There is a weight balance for putters that will allow every golfer to be more consistent. One of the
most interesting developments in modern putter fitting is to add weight in the grip end of the putter.
Counterweighting, as it is called, with a 60 to 100 gram weight installed in the grip end of the shaft
is proving to allow many golfers to develop a smoother stroke which results in more on center hits
with the putter and more consistent distance control of the putt.

Putters can be adjusted or new putters correctly fitted in your Pro Shop. Come in and speak to
Jason or Michael.

Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year

Everyone
Jason & Michael

*******************************

January 2011 Tee Reservations
Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 Jan Sat Medal - HOME Mens

02 Jan Sun Ladies Roll Up & Play - HOME Ladies

03 Jan Mon - HOME -

04 Jan Tue Ladies Roll Up & Play 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

05 Jan Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

06 Jan Thu - HOME -

06 Jan Thu Lazy Bees Christmas Lunch (New date) 12.15 for 1 pm. HOME Private

07 Jan Fri - HOME -

08 Jan Sat MSWL v Worthing (confirmed 2011) 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

09 Jan Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

09 Jan Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

09 Jan Sun Ladies Stableford - 15 holes - HOME Ladies

(Continued on next page)
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January 2011 Tee Reservations Continuation

Date Day Event Time Venue Type

10 Jan Mon - HOME -

11 Jan Tue Ladies Stableford - 15 holes 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

12 Jan Wed Medal - HOME Mens

13 Jan Thu - HOME -

14 Jan Fri - HOME -

15 Jan Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

15 Jan Sat Stableford - HOME Mens

16 Jan Sun Ladies 5 Clubs & Putter - HOME Ladies

17 Jan Mon Seniors v Hollingbury 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors

17 Jan Mon University of Surrey Committe Room 1.30-4.30 pm HOME Committee Room

18 Jan Tue Ladies 5 Clubs & Putter 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

19 Jan Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

20 Jan Thu - HOME -

21 Jan Fri - HOME -

22 Jan Sat Medal - HOME Mens

22 Jan Sat Burns Night - HOME Social

22 Jan Sat County Elite Coaching 11.45-12.30 pm HOME Mens

23 Jan Sun Ladies Match Play - HOME Ladies

23 Jan Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

23 Jan Sun MSWL v Ifield (tbc) 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

24 Jan Mon - HOME -

25 Jan Tue Ladies Match Play 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

26 Jan Wed - HOME -

27 Jan Thu Stableford - HOME Mens

27 Jan Thu Colin Prior -1.00 p.m. - 1.30
p.m. HOME Society

28 Jan Fri - HOME -

29 Jan Sat Junior Stableford HOME Juniors

29 Jan Sat P@V I T Team Trials 10.30-11 am HOME P@VIT

29 Jan Sat Private Party 7pm HOME Private

30 Jan Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

30 Jan Sun Private Lunch - Peter Gavin 2 pm HOME Private

30 Jan Sun Ladies Greensomes - HOME Ladies

31 Jan Mon Seniors v Peacehaven (confirmed 2011) 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors
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February 2011 Tee Reservations
Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 Feb Tue Ladies Greensomes 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

02 Feb Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

03 Feb Thu - HOME -

04 Feb Fri - HOME -

05 Feb Sat P@V I T Trials 10.30-11 am HOME P@VIT

05 Feb Sat Medal - HOME Mens

06 Feb Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

06 Feb Sun Ladies Stableford - HOME Ladies

07 Feb Mon - HOME -

08 Feb Tue Ladies Stableford 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

09 Feb Wed Medal - HOME Mens

10 Feb Thu - - -

11 Feb Fri - - -

12 Feb Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

13 Feb Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

13 Feb Sun Ladies Match Play (Hi Low 15 holes) - HOME Ladies

13 Feb Sun Valentines Lunch - HOME Social

14 Feb Mon - - -

15 Feb Tue Ladies Match Play (Hi Low 15 holes) 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

16 Feb Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

17 Feb Thu - - -

17 Feb Thu MSL Committee Meeting & Dinner 7.30 p.m. HOME MSL

18 Feb Fri - -

19 Feb Sat P@V I T v County Elite 10.30-11.30 am HOME P@VIT

19 Feb Sat Stableford HOME Mens

20 Feb Sun MSL v Copthorne (confirmed) 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

20 Feb Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

20 Feb Sun Ladies EWGA Medal - HOME Ladies

21 Feb Mon - - -

21 Feb Mon Seniors Winter League v East Brighton 9.50 - 10.30
a.m.

HOME Seniors

22 Feb Tue Ladies EWGA Medal 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

23 Feb Wed Junior Stableford HOME Juniors

23 Feb Wed Wheatsheaf GS 11.30 - 12.30 HOME Society

24 Feb Thu Stableford HOME Mens

25 Feb Fri - -

25 Feb Fri The Heath GS (Provisional) 11.00 - 12.30 HOME Society

26 Feb Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

27 Feb Sun Ladies Medal - HOME Ladies

27 Feb Sun Medal - HOME Mens

28 Feb Mon Seniors v Willingdon (confirmed 2011) 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors


